
INDIAN MISSIONS CONSULTATION. SPANISH, SEPT. 4. 1935. 

Father Provinoial presided. Father Socius acted as Secretar.y. 
. I ' 

PRESENTs Frs. M9ry~ J. Richard, Desautels, Couture. 

Fr. Provimial explained the purpose of the Consultation, which was two-fold - to 

give the missionaries an opportunity of explaining their problems that he might cquire 

a knowledge of the . missions and so admin1 ster them ef'f'ectinly, and, secondly, to enable 

him to give Father General a reliable report on the status ot the missions. 

1. THE SUPPLY OF MISSIONARIES. 

Fr. Provincial pointed out that 14 men were preparing for the missions: 4 priests, 

2 of' whom were tertians, and 10 scholastics, of Wham 3 were now in theology. There was 

also an OdjibvlaY Academy at the house of philosophy in Toronto, which was flourishing. 

Interest in the missions was so keen that the young men had to be restr lned in their 

fervour rather than encouraged. 

Discussion of prospective candidates and their fitness for the missions led to a 

discussion of same already in the mission field, and especially of Fr. Dwyer. 

Fr. M~ry: Fr. Dwyer knew the language well enough tQ hear confessions in it. He had 

heard this indirectly fram the Indians themselves, and quoted an instance from his own 

experiemce, when he 'YaS giving a mission during which 'tr. Dwyer heard the confessions 

of those making the mission. 

Fr. Richar~#Fr. Dwyer did not JPiow the Indian language w,11 enough. He had tried to 

teach it to him, but Fr. Dwyer had not applied himself dilig·ently to its study. The evi

dence ot the Indians was unreliable. They would say of a ' priest they liked that he kn 

their language well, even if he did not, and of another priest whom they disliked that 

he did not know tm langua.ge, even if in fact he did~ 

Fr. Desautels: Experience shovred that one half of thos~ volunteering tor the Indian 

mi.*'ons did not persevere. The Vic'.province would be fortunate if 7 out of the 14 can

didates actually worked on the missions. He did not think Fr. Dtfyer knew the language 

well ~nough to be a capable missionary. It was true that the Indians spoke English, and 

were rather proud of tl~ fact, but they used it for commercial purposes, for buying and 

selling. For religious and i'amilymatters, for things that touched them intimately, they 

used th€}ir own language, EU.'lrl. a nrl.$sio~ry would have to know that language to reach 
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their hearts. 

Fr. Richards It was especially in confession that the Indians. usually so silent. 

spoke at length about themselves; and it was there that· the greatest good 

by giving them advice. 

Fr. couture: Had learnt from experience the necessity of' knowing the language. A yo 

priest should not be thrown in the missions alone, but should be plaoed t first wit 

an older priest. as he himself had star~ed out with Fr. Desautels. The great difficu] 

ty was to oonvime Ours of the necessity of learning the language. 

2. LEARNING TIE LANGUAGE. 

The necessity of' knowing the language being taken a.s proved by the Consultor s, th 

next question was ~t in practice is to be done" 

Fr. M.rys There were good opportun1 ties at Spanish for scholastios who were willing 1j 

learn the language in their free time. 

Fr. Ric herd: Spani sh was not a good place. llifilctvamikong would be better. The language 

was one of verbs, which had to be studied diligently and at length. This could be do 

at Wikwemikong. Also it was essential. to get the right accent, and at Wikwem.ikong thei 

older missionaries and the Indians themselves would help in the aoquirement of this 

acoent. 

Fr. Desautels. In phil080phr the scholastics should just learn enough to keep their 

interest alive without interfering with their philosophioal studies. In regency they 

could learn the philology of the language, .g. in their free time at Spanish, study

ing and talking to others. Then 1 ter as priests they could be s nt to Wikwemikong 1'01 

ministry. In any case, great courage and constancy were needed to learn the language, 

whioh was a very difficult one. 

Fr. couture t Not much in favour of Wikwemikong, judging trom his own experience. The 

Indians are too shy and reserved to speak to strangers, and tor a young man the place 

is too lonely. Priests might oome oock to Spatiish after their tertianship to perfect 

themselves in the language. 

In summing up Fr. Provincial said that the most importe.m.t factor in preparing 

future missionaries was their spiritual formation. If a man was not ready to mortify 

himself by a serious study ot the language, he would never be of any use on the mis-

sions. 
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3. RELATIONS OF MISSIONS TO INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

• The suggestion of a kindergarten at Spanish. 

Fr. Desautelst The project at a kindergarten for both bo,ys and girls tram 3 to 16 or 

11 y ars of ag , to be anaged by the Da.ughter of Mary at the convent, had been ap

proved by the D partment of Indian Affa.irs. Everything seemed ' to be rea.dy for its in

ception, hen the project as dropped. Such school, built to aooommod te 25 boy and 

25 girls, a r ally needed, and t re w • no inoonvenience in havi the two sexe 

together in the olass-roam, even for ba,ys up to the age ot 10 or 11. The boys, when 

finished with the kindergarten, could pass into t school. 

Fr. )4/17t Wa.s again t the kindergarten. It w s not absolutely neoessary. The training 

of the boy by the listers would be ineffective, for Indian boys even t an e rly ge 

need to be traimd by men. It u1d be better to make more ro at our sohoo1 than to 

open a kindergarten t the convent. 

Fr. D saute1s. More room could be had if Iroquois boys were not accepted t the school. 

Spanish was the only Indian school in Canada hich had pupil of differ nt race • He 

wa gainst having Iroquois ba,ys in th sohool. 

Fr. couture. Wa against having Iroquois boy in the school. He gav in tano fr 

his experi nce at Spanish, showing that the Odjibways, though 1 and reserved, 

re more reliable than tm seemingly more intelligent Iroquois. 
I Fr. Meryl The Iroquois gay a tone to the chool bytbeir superior intelligenc and 

aoti vi ty. He a for keeping them the~ • 

b. Admission to the chool. 
I Fr. Mery: The missionaries did not foIl the regul tiona laid down by the 

Department for admitting ohildr n to tne chool, ith the result that h • Principal 

of th school, had got into trouble with the Department. A reoent example of thi8 waa 

quoted. 

Fr. Desautels. Occasionally last minut rrangements had to be mad am the Department 

notified later. Usually the Department mad no trouble in thes case. From hi. point 

of vie the school ace pted too many children fram the immediate vioinity, leaving no 

place tor ohildren fram the outlying mi sions, here it as not 0.1 ys possible for 

ohildren to attend a home school o Th ideal would be to have roam far all in the home 

choo1s, but w re this was impes ible plaoe hould be found for them at spanish. 
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4. SHOULD A PROCURATOR ISSIONUM BE APPOINTED? 

The Consultors a.greed that this was not necessary, but that it would be useful to 

have someone who oould rna the missions known and bring in alms and contributions. 

". CANONICAL STATUS OF THE MISQIONS. 

Fr. Provincial. Fr. General had explained th t our missions ere not "m1asione proprie 

diota. lt
, not having been established by the Holy See nor being unier Propaganda, but war 

n opera oonoredita Sooletatin, The Consultors pointed out that s the churches and real

dences were built on Reserves, they did not belong to th Sooiety. 

Fr. Provincial: Bishop Dignan had asked him to hav the Consultors draw up a list of the 

extraordinary faoultie which they thought they would need in their rk among the In

dians. After discussion it as deoided to ask for th following f cuI ties. 

1) to mar~y eousins(impedimentum consanguinit tis); 2) to dispense with banns, 3) to 

absolve those married outside the Church. 

7. SHOULD Nf STATIONS BE O~NED? WHERE? 

and Couture. Were against opening n statio~s. It might even be dv1sabl 
------------------------
to close soma. Th re s ro for n stations, especially in the north in Fr. cOuture's 

region, but at present, with no missionaries available, it would be impossible to OpeD 

any new stat ions • 

8. PUBLICITY. "JESUIT MISSIONS". HISTORY 0 THE MISSIONS. 

Fr. Provincial: Would do his e t to sprea.d the magazine "Jesuit Mission as a means 

of making the missions better known. He hoped that the history ot th mi sions now being 

written by Frs. Paquin and Desautels would a1 0 help to this end. 

9. RELATIONS WITH THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 

The Consultors agreed that relations with the Indian Department were good, and had no 

complaint to make. 

N.B. No. 6 THE PROBLEM OF T~ INDIAN MORALLY AND SOCIALLY was omitted trom the disous-

sion. 
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L.J .C. 8: M.I. 

l!nglfsh <9blatrs of l!asttrn <tanada 
PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

151 LAURIER AVENUE EAST 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

September 26th 1935 

Very Reverend Henry Keane S.J. 
160 Wellesley Crescent, 
Toronto,Ontario. 

Very Reverend and dear Father, 
Your letter to Very Reveren« Father 

Scannell has been turned over to me for reply. 
The Salaries for the Staff vary with 

the work done by each. 
May I suggest as the best solution 

of your problem that you get a copy of the Dominion Government 
Blue Book which contains a the Auditor General's Report. In this Rep 
ort he will have incorporated the Reports that he received from the 
different Schools.ln this Report he will have the salaries listed 
either as pertaining to an individual or taken as a whole group. 
This will at least give you something to work on. 

I am presuming that one of your Fathers 
is assigned to the School in the capacity of Principal.He would 
therefore have the right to collect a Principal's salary. If you have 
any of the Fathers assigned as Teachers or any of the Fathers of 
Brothers assigned as Disciplinarians they wouo~d be entitled to sala
ries according to the work they do. 

I am aware that a letter is very often 
an unsatisfactory means of conveying information of this type and 
for this reason I want you to know that if there is anything further 
I can do to help in ths regrad I would consider it a privilege to 
be called upon. 

Sincerely i!\~ Christ. 

~~~. 
W • V . Doran o. M. I. · . 
Provincial Bursar 



L.J.C. lit M.I. 

~ngli.sh <9blatcs of ~asttrn ~anada 
PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

151 LAURIER AVENUE EAST 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Ovtober 4th.1935 

The Reverend Henry Keane S.J., 
160 Wellesley Crescent, 
Toronto,Ont. 

Very Beverend and dear Father, 
Soury my letter did not give you the 

help you needed. 
Answering your questions •.•. FIRST It 

is our custom to devote part of the Per Capita Grant to Staff pur
poses.SECOND Taking ONE of the Houses as an example our quarterly 
report from that House shows that during the quarter the Father in 
charge as Principal of the School took for himself $300.00 and for 
TWO Lay Brothers for the quarter $500.00. 

You may be able to convince the Indian 
Department that they should allow you a further allotment to take 
care of Staff Salaries BUT I am of the opinion that they expect that 
ALL the Expenses in connection with the running of a School are to be 
taken care of through the Per Capita grant.May I suggest that instead 
of asking for an allotment to cover the Staff you recommend rather 
that an INCREASE be allowed in your allotment Per Capita so that you 
may be able to GIVE Staff Salaries. 

If I may be allowed to give my opinion 
0# the situation and NOT be QUOTED the present attitude of the Dep
artment regarding Finances and Auditing in the Schools is one of those 
periodic things that occur in Canadian Governmental C&rcles something 
somewhat similar to the Spipltual upheaval that takes place on the 
oocasion a good old-fashioned Methodist REVIVAL. They'll get back to 
NORMAL after a while and do things as WE want them if we only wait for 
a while. God help ME and US if you ~UOTE me or DONT oonsign this letter 
to the wastebasket. 

I hope that this time I have HELPED you. 
If not be sure and write me again and if you happen to be in Ottawa we 
have Dinner at Twelve and Supper at Six and can always find a Bed for 
such as you. 

Sinoerely, 

W.V.Doran· O.M.I.,Provincial Bursar 
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ADDRESS REPLY TO THE 

SECRETARY. DEPT. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

OTTAWA 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

ALSO TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER 

PLEASE WRITE ON ONLY ONE SUBJECT 

IN EACH LETTER 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

Ottawa, October 25, 1935. 

Very Rev. Sir: 

With reference to your letter of the 
21st instant, I beg to say that the per capita 
allowance at the Spanish Indian Residential School 
is $160. There was a 15% deduction to the end 
of Decembe.r, 1934. Ten percent of this deduction 
was returned from January 1st of this year, and, 
consequently, since that date there has only been 
a deduction of 5% from the per capita allowance 
of $160. 

Your obedient servant, 

Very Rev. Henry Keane, S.J., 
160 Wellesley Crescent, 

Toronto 5, Ont. 

T. R. L. MacInnes, 
Acting Secretary. 



Sir, 
I am in present in communication with Rev.Paul Mery,Principal of t 

Indian Residential Schoo1,Spanish,Ont. He informs me that he has recei 
instructions from you to keep separate accounts J31~HxJUJm.x~uqd:k.ax~ 
for pupils and staff of the per capita grant. 

The following salaries are suggested for the staff: 
Principal & Assistant ••••••••••••••• $1500 p.a. 
3 Teachers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1800 
2 Cooks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 800 
5 Instructors ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2500 
1 Bursar & Dlspenser ••••••••• o •••••• 500 

$7100 

, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 

It will be difficult to provide the above not exorbitan 
salaries out of the existing per capita grant.Yet for the efficiency 0 
the school it is ~perative that the present staff be maintained, being 
as it is,only just adequate to the teaching and instruction required. 
I suggest therefore that the per capita grant be increased.I understan 
that a 15% reduction was made last year,of which 5% has recently been 
restored.A further 5% on the present allowance would enable the above 
salaries to be paid,and I trust you will see your way to this increase 
for the Spanish school o 

I am,Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
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